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TWO IRHiES IN Im CÊLeBRATIDH AT
porter in a to* t* 
dieating a squirrel

Some Features of the Major

ry tree. The i| 
had an apple core 

: mouth that 
had thrown ai 
tUng down od

-Horse Races at Houlton 

and Readville—Late News took the ni## in
its fore paws r 

: to revolve It raJSKÇ, an 
end in either paW, us a 

: man might do * pencil
Belfast, Aug. 31-The military, it was ! Fire in the Village Destroys New York. Aug. 31-Two triple plays *£« ^t^*n£

.nnounced at midday, will assume con- Store and Dwellings—.Ap- | featured^ este;stZld ^bbkd^n

T, Belfast within an hour as a re paratUS from City. by cotching a line drive batted by ly it turned the «re end for end imd :Novâ'soBtiâ îinder the name only a small portion of the original ter-
sult of representations by the Ixird r __________ Nehf of New York, and two Giant went on whirling* as before and nib- |P™m“ °t b/jalTs, the first Stuart ritory has come with it Original new »«- ™ Vade'to‘check ita
Mcyor as to the urgent necessity of af- . ■ players were caught off base on relays Ming. Sereral times it turned the core I g™“ J, England, were officially com- Scotland was tp embrace all south of the ^se™n Brit^h Columbia are apparent-
fording the city’s citisens protection in A store with dwelling above, and two to Hollocher and Grimes. Five Boston end for end as aenttv as a juggler could 1,  ̂ i St. Lawrence river and north of the meeting with much success ac-
view of a fierce rioting and fighting in self-contained houses were destroyed by national players participated in the other do the trick, those Bttle tore paws being P AU "morning autos poured into Anna- parallel which marks the extreme south- / the8 reports of air scouts to
progress. | fire this morning in Hampton Village. piay which came with three Red play- as clever at it they were human fingers. i ,. Royal from surrounding districts, west point of this province, and to headauarters at High River

Fierce revolver fighting between Ulster | At the time of going to press, the fire ers on bases. One Red player scored And «^^whlto the apple core was P™*, ^.hyer, came from far and near by stretch inland from the Atlantic to the c R More& inspector^ forest re-
loyalists and Sinn Feiners continued j was reported to be under control. Fire- M a ground ball was thrown to second being whirled amt nibbled. At this i . :oin in today’s celebration of outlet of Lake Ontario. It included all, • f Alberta, yesterday said that
here this morning, causing scenes of the ! fighting apparatus was sent out from and ftrst for outs and the final out was moment » cat “Pwared ®n the green ; CTents re„,rdcd in the foundations of of New Brunswick, a long strip of Que-, ftre fightingforees of the threatened 
wildest excitement in some of the city s I the city and aided materially in com- made when another Red was caught be- sward below, walking leisurely, head Britlsh Empire. Flags, bpntings and bee, nearly the whole of the present have8taken every precaution to
thoroughfare. Another man was killed batting the flanks. The store was occu- tween third and home. down. K bad not. Seen the squirrel on ' appeared inabundance State of Maine, and the northern partaf ^TpnLiing into the
at eight o’clock, making the total dead 1,,;^ by Robertson Bros., and the dwell- The New York Nationals won their the breach. Hirairf^nudged the report- old Fort Anne, the town itself, and what are now the states of New Hamp y^ber^ng on his side 0f the line. The
up to the present nine. ling above by Benjamin Shetnam. Of the ejgbtb straight game but did not gam er. The moment the cat appeared the , be platform 0f this afternoon’s speak- shire, Vermont, and New York. If town o{ Crow’s Nest is reported to be

By mid-afternoon, with the fighting ! other two houses one was owned and oc- in the pennant race, as Pittsburg also squirrel stiffened apd sat there, tense ■ ^ a riwt of color. i Canada had that territory, as she should in*" „
still proceeding in some areas the total . cupied by W .Henry Sharpe, and the ] won a™1 motioakai, its head a little higher, tablet was presented by the Hon. have, and might have had under wiser. The^fe jg burning ^ ^ north of
death roU since Monday night had otheT owned by Charles N. Fowler and The New York Americans won and the appkcmrèjt* firmly held. But its ^ R Murray far the government of and firmer statesmenship, her present ^ Q p R traek and the river, its
reached fourteen. occupied by Patrick Malone. shortened Cleveland’s lead to one game, eye had_dllated U&6 seemed amazingly | Scotia, commemorating the grant condition would be greatly imp ’1 eastern boundary facing the main range

Scores have been wounded, but the The fire startedlabout ten o’clock this The St Louis Nationals lost their game large. The reporfer^ would have given ^ gir William Alexander and the Scot- and her outlook much brighter. ^ ” j of the Rockies centred on Mount Phil-
exact number is not known. corning and was Lid to have originated aft(r winning eight straight much atmo«M»t for a camera. The , foundation of Nova Scotia, and an- not the fault of King Jamesco°^ah ipps.

Belfast, Aug. 31.—Street fighting of in the upstairs dwelling of Benjamin xhe St. Louis Americans went into cat.walkedkisrael^pn, picking its step, tber honOTing tbe 200th year since the or intentions that we.have lost so much. Bc Aug. 3l_Fire yester-
most savage character continued in Swetnam. It was said to be due to the | third place, ahead of Washington and.went mto the gwdow ?1 establishment and sitting of the first To him we owe n°th‘”8 but gr ’ day destroyed the plant of the Manaimn

P - • ' " ’ ■ ---------- - - -1"" of or. oil store. The «==« Roth -tired in ’"nine J court administering English common not merely for our name a"d orjP'“ MLl and defining Company, causing a
spread rapidly, and the large rambling after turning his ankle m rounding first whirli^ ag^i n,bb''"f’ b“* , law, bv Hon. R. Harris, chief justice of did histone coat of arms, mtomipted cstimated at „early $50^)00 on whict
structure was quickly reduced to ashes. base. with its head sfaü very eree and >tsi e Sr James Alkens, presi- use of which we «tend to resu^ but ^ wag ^ insurance.
.The residence of W. Henry Sharpe was __ - bent toward the retaeatingenemy. Soon Canadian Bar Association, ] for his excellent and far-seeing designs.
next to the store on the side nearest the Houlton Races. the meal wa* o>rer, and taking the core “ 1 ^ f 0>Heam, president, of the Let us freely acknowledge our indebted-,
bridge and the fire leaped across to it, Houlton,. Me., Aug. 31.—The provin- in its mmith agamthe s<»ul?eLtu™ed | KmraScotia Barristers Society. A third ness as we recall his name and his ideas
auicklv enveloping it. From there dal stables', which cut a big figure in and ran back to tine • stem of the tree, unveiled in honor of Thomas today. ,

promise to be factors ran out on a higher and longer branch, ££‘”dl„ jjafiburton, creator of “San.! I have merely hinted at world comb-.
.1 th„ Hn.iltnn Fair, took a loaer. leap to the branch of an- y.rjV1" e tions 300 years ago, in indicating British i

toTw stem, then up and Slick. :conditions at that time. What perhaps,
branch; and so ‘ premi— Murray. | interests more is Nova Scotian condi- ,
In a fork of the j ' , v qootia tions, past and present. This province,pantry, it thrust Premier G. H, Murray of Nova hcoba L nôw constituted, was far from un-: 

a quick glance on ,spoke as follows:— _.Ternment of known at that time. Closely following i
ired in the thicket j I wish, on behalf of the governm Cabot the French had come over and
n, “you’d be a long ( Nova Scotia, to ttank your }°T V ! minutely examined the northern coaste j 
street afore you’d members of the Nova Scotia Hist ^ tbjs continent. Although . they had ;

8» Next time you see Society tor their great ’"Merest in established no settlement until they ;
tell him fer me that proceedings. I want to thank you, r. landed jn 1605| at the spot where we now i
Snowin’ critter—By Mayhr, and through the town cou * stand, they had made numberless voy- . „

and citizens generally of the town ”, to Acadia, and had drawn consid- Jamà,1Ca Sugar Men in Some- 
Annapolis for your kind co-operation in i ftt from trade with its natives. .. n .
the interesting historical programme ^ ^ grjtish settlement, in New Scotland : thing Like a Panic,
we are celebrating today. In my judg- ^ been made en the coast of What is 
ment, the people of this province are i thc state of Maine two years after
indebted to Mr. Fortier, one of y°" : the founding of Port Royal, only to per- Kingston, Ja„ Aug. 31.—Financial de
citizens, for the intelligent interest ne soon after. . , , . i pression approaching panic has been

, . .. . „„„„ - , has taken in this celebration. j Xhe French held on and flourished in among Jamaican planters by the
Readville, Mass., Ang. 8^, Ajgu :lim it HIL HflHUh Vl I do feel, your lordship, that govern- ; beautiful valley. It might hbve aedine in sugar prices- Loans aggregat-

I«,60fe ^ ITOLU UT MnlXILVI ments too frequently neglect K»per re- ^ ^ fortunate for us as weU as for “ two njion dollars have been ad-
Grana^remt meeting herq, ’jas at stake w cognition of historical events of great in- then bee„ left here to prosper va” ced bTthe government to enable the
today in the Horse Breed:ers Eu ty f r __________ terest to the people, and I cannot but ’h . e M they did on the banks producers to tide over their pres-
three year o d trotters Rose Scott, the feel that I am justified ’" «pressmg the | an Lawrence; but it was not to j £ difficulties. Plans to erect a govern-
two year old star otlostye^^na j Regina> Aug. 81. - Mennon,te_ com- opinion that were it not for thedeep ^ The French, although the keen, ! ment central factory costing nearly $3,-'

MdMiffie h^in were favor- munities in Saskatchewan, whose lands j interest the citizens; of Annapohs Royal fa, and always generous rivals or qqqqoo have been abandoned. 
ftiJs Zr tae fidd of righToTher horses, are invo.ved in litigation as the result and the Nova Scotia Histone^ Society J Brltish> were heavily handicapped^.

Periscope and MilU= ^ f“7he ' °f B deal f°r th® Purpose of ,large Men" j probably not have this celebration today, j °ne 7oTcolontol 'possession ’and expan- j.
Ules m the field ofdght s^teTS‘n^ nonite holdings by an American synd,-.^ a„ the agencies which contributed ^ contiJntai position of their.
\w° thousand dollar Blue H , . t cate will ^ unable to dispose of their. towards the organization and successful cQunt had denied them the opportuni- . 
each forTpurieof $1,000'completed the j 1921 ^P-tUthe pending law suit has completion^ ta^cele ra |

daySIaC 8 1 This result follows the granting, yes- ^Thl^is^n^occasion which may be whtoh" finrilytarned thTdV^Tnada ‘

The and North America against the French, ; 
yet they were first on the shores of Nova (
Scotia and reaped the earliest harvests

It is interesting to recall that the Scot
tish were close on their heels when it j 
came to taking final possession. Just 
three hundred years ago there was a 
“Scotch fort” on the shores of that beau- |
from “ie aretÆ'p endued, Toronto, Aug, 31-Miehacl O’Leary, 

as a name at least, down to within liv- V. C„ who distinguished himself early 
tag memory. Its site is even yet known, in the war, has registered at ’he G A.

tCs then, three centuries ago, the U. V. bureau as unemp oyed. He is 
French,’ the Scottish and English were married anti has two children and d - 
co-operating, although in seeming an- clares he has been looking for wr« for 
tagonism, for the future upbuilding of three months. There are three Victona 
thfs splendid province. If one would Cross holders among the two thousa 
beholdP tt+ monument, erected largely soldiers who have registered as m need 
by their own initial efforts, to the mem- of employment in Toronto. 
ory, let me say, in the one proud Latin { 
word of the great Arcritect “Circum- i 
spice”—look around. This valley is to- ; 
day peopled by their descendants, who 
live in closest friendship and co-opera
tion. They dwell together in amity in 
all the fruitful valleys and on all the | 
teeming coasts of Nova Scotia, and they , 
now number more than half a million, | 
who are but the pioneers of millions yet 
to be when this fair and rich province 
comes into its own, as it is rapidly do-
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LARGE FOREST 
ARE IN WEST

ALLEGED GRAFT 
IN A NEW YORK

DEPARTMENT

zzzz rr |
REPORTED THAT 

SPANIARDS HAVE 
BEEN DEFEATED New York, Aug. 31.—Counsel for the 

Meyer legislative committee, investigat
ing the city administration, planned to 
give Market Commission O’Malley an 
opportunity today to meet charges of ;

£i R**” 6n the B. C Side oi
fore the committee.

Testimony that O’Malley had received 
$1,500 from a real estate dealer as com-

rreat Assemblage to Hear : Xo*n of Crow’s Nest Sa.d to
Great Assemoiage to nc , {gon featured yesterday’s hearing. | v : Danger—Air Scouts

Prominent Men Speak and Several other witnesses have testified 8
TT. ... n rpi that they were compelled to pay bribes Report Little SuCCBSS inView Unveiling ot inree to at least one subordinate in the mar- r

Bronze Tablets - Premier “XÏX ™Td£ . y],gh,t,,^ Nana,mo
Murray's Address. m„kV" Plllnt Destroyed.

RESUME CONTROL Paris, Aug. 31.—Persistent rumors are 
in circulation in Madrid that the Span
iards have suffered a new reverse at the 
hands of the Moroccan tribesmen, says 

! a despatch from the Spanish capital to 
iir < trr : the Paris edition of the New York Her-Things Qrow Much Worse ; M today. 

v in Belfast.

re-
e, in- 
; timt 
feircd 
$her- 
uirrel

Notable Events in History 
are Commemorated. the Rockies.

League Ball Games. its

K2£Babe Ruth Injures His Anklev Number Killed in Renewal of i 
L- Riots Has Now Reached ! 

Fourteen — Proposed Mili
tary La’fc for Today.

HAMPTON «
of Sport.

Calgary, Aug. 31—A big fiorest fireAnnapolis Royal, N. S„ Aug. 81-At srmbohe oflte fended pmnanmee. The, which toïaginf on the British Columbia 
ranidlv Sudden- 2 45 this aftertioon, three centuries of the latinized form of that name as set forth ^ {he majn ran of the Rockies 
TL *?d history of Annapolis Royal and the in his charter, has descended to us but f Crow,s Nest Pass has developed
end for end and „<• v». Scotia under the name only a small portion of the original ter- three to

the

1

„.u»u —---------  --------- - . Swetnam. It was said to be due to the | third place, ahead of Washington.
city last night, following a day of explosion of an oil stove. The flames Babe Ruth retired in the fifth inning birdies. The squli
, * M&ny streets in the very 1___ :-j___ui.. —j *-u« iaM*o nmltlimr ! us* onlrl« in mundm&r first wniriimr aoram i

centre of the city were left in darkness .structure was quickly reduced to ashes. base. 
because the lamp lighters refused to en- The residence of W. Henry Sharpe was  ̂
ter the bullet-swept thoroughfares, and next to the store on the side nearest the 
in the obscurity the opposing snipers bridge and the fire leaped across to it, 
were very active. quickly enveloping it.

The day’s rioting and outlawry culmi- Sparks, falling on the Fowler house, oc- j yesterday’s races, promise to be factors ran out on a mgr
noted at nine o’clock in the appearance cupjed by Patrick Malone, ignited it | jn today’s events at the Houlton Fair, took a Icwgb leap

- ............... ' - * I Prince Pepper, 2.09V*, of the Garrison other tree, ran1*
sent stable, will make his first start on the out on omrtber to 

and New Brunswick circuit in a dump of map» 
2.15 stake in

yftis
disorder.

:

DEPRESSION IN 
PRICES HAS NIT 

EPIANTES
noted at nine-------- , , —. .
of a party of men armed with rifles, and R was soon a mass of flames, 
who entered Stanhope street, took posi- . A hurry call for assistance 1r*"
tions on the ground and opened a hot, t0 the city about eleven o’clock, and Maine aim i.c™ - -------- - ,__* ..__
fire Pedestrians stampeded from the Commissioner of Public Safety John the 2.16 stake in which Buster Boy, maples, ^ evidently 
fusilade. Many who were near enough Thornton ordered the fire engine from ] 2.09%, and Little Anna S., 211%, are tne apple erne, gw 
to see the men doing the shooting de- : Ko. 3 station in Union street to the , ais„ highly regarded. In the 220 trot ail^sMœ, and disqa 
dared the rifles they carried were scene, accompanying it himself. It was stake, Saskia, 2.151/*, a St. Stephen trot- Mister, «ara n 
brand new. It was the most serious in- said that this apparatus was of great ter> wiu be the favorite despite her de- time m Lnnrerm-

^ l,v Tæzrzæit.’z,,h. “sfirrisSss»"SSs.^ffl
The exchange ot shots between the agricultural hall. The store occupied by meet some tough opposition in the 2 27 a sqinri s a mi 

contending parties began early in the Robertson Bros, and the duelling above trotting stake, especially if Admiral nen- 
moming and gradually spread over the were owned by R. J. Edgar, who former- Harris, of the Garrison stable, which 
extensive area with increasing intensity. ty occupied the dwelling. He purchased was racing around 2.12 on mile tracks 
During the fusilade on North Queen the building from G. & G. Flewelling, j^t June, gets int oaction. The weather 
street in tire afternoon two persons were and it was a historic landipwk for the for the fair has beep ideal 
killed and a dozen wounded. An whole countrywide. Nothin# Was saved 
armored car was sent to the scene to from the store or dwelling, and it was At Ttiadvuie. 
stop the lighting. Outside of detach- said that very little was saved from the

sfe-ten ,X‘
îerfd in the rioting. Victoria Barracks, | flames. No information regarding insur- 
where the troops are housed, was with- ance could be had at the time o 
in the zone of yesterday’s disorders, and \Q press.
fhe wniU of the buildings were hit fre- Benjamin Swetnam, who occupied the 
quentfy by bullets. upper story of the Edgar building, is

employed in the automobile accessory de
partment of Emerson & Fisher.

was
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O’LEARY, V. C, IS 
OUT OF WORK

MARTIAL LAW 
IF PROCLAMATION 

IS DISREGARDED

;
AUTO CASE IN

FREDERICTON
H.Fredericton, N. B., Aug. 31-—G.

Rogers was fined $20 and costs in the Only The Mayflower. .........
police court this morning by Judge M Aug 31—The Boston ; terday> of an aPPI,catlon bcfore Mr- viewed only in the light of history.

Bull nine year old daughter of Mr. and Esperanto. The U. S. fish- ; It is estimated that a million bushels momentous. Fo u.. British

ü. S. Government Taking a | |„ front of hCT bo„,, Is el. ron on O«ot», j : ----------------—---------------- 1 of neti.h -

Hand in the Troubles in b, e, .. in” « “Z An ! ,LL w '’ZJ ,
TXT i. X7- rn«l Viplrlq coroner’s jury, which returned a verdict fayHto c^,h‘ 5rd fro,Ti New York to ! D G- Andrews, 93 Newman street, have spread over the earth, find are to-
West Virginia Coal Fields. ^(Jentai death and also by the par- HateM Attention was called to received word yesterday that his broth- day blessing and glorifying the world.

ents of the deceased child. The fine ^“^^t ^tries wm dose on Septem- er, James R. Andrews, was seriously ill Before three oentur,cs more haVe r l 
which was imposed was aUowed to ^ ^"board and make thc first in’ Vancouver. The letter said that ’«J.'e madeTt sTfe f/univcrTaÎ

" thmebCrdnenLSofrti!en’letter “ The"hoVes ,were entertained for his recov- democracy, but secure for righteousness
the burden of the letter i ne nsning as he was showing signs of improve- , ce among an peoples?
interests .here are expected^to enter a  ̂ little in  ̂1621 to indicate
vessel or two but those to be named are ---------------- ——---------------- whnt bas since come to pass. There is
as yet uncertain. Phellx aoff . 111!-1 Tl IHH much, at present, to foretell desirable

things. Three hundred years ago ahere 
was no British empirefi, and the British 

, f' wi Swvz ootnElJ " - commonwealth was undreamed of. Eng-
Dominion Secretary of G. W. ; 'fcjSl'Kj nrnnnT SSTlTSS.'îf SÏX1JÎE

V. A. Speaks on Unemploy-] tlLI Ull I “"“"S'ST'S'klS™., uPtC
Rient. we owe our highly prized name of Nova

______ VJ* — Scotians, and also what this tablet, about
. -, ,. , ^ -T. » Issued 0e auth- to be unveiled by the lieutenant-gover-

Ottawa, Au8niFr.ta "sticéro" the only of the Dt- nor, describes as “the birth of an idea,”
service men under tbe auspices of the partment of Ma. I was a peculiar man, but in many re-
Westboro .br®nc r M "secre- rine and *'&***•- spccts a wonderful one. He had an odd
here last night. G. . " ’d' laid K. F, St up art, exterior and strange mannerisms which

rjouDBDirrnN FIPF tary of the nd.. ,ousness of the un- £-£^2~!>3 director of meteor, made him ridiculous at times, in the eyes
FREDERICTON FIRE. emphasis upon the .seriousness of them, oloaical service. of his critical new English subjects.

Fredericton, Aug. 31 - Fire, which employment situation and said the only   History has not treated him kindly, but . . COVFred its fact

A RTT STORMY AT yesterday afternoon destroyed a large way to aver a . ■ .. interests in Synopsis The disturbance centred , it is certain that he was broadly edu- _atural wealth, except in products of the :A till ^ A "L-n.t barn at the rear of the city contain- operation ofall the learim^mter^ts^n ov”u  ̂hyeesterday has movcd to CAted. closely observant, and in mind, if "n* ^unsuspected. But as soon as

THIS CONVENTION mg forty tons of hay as well as other a Kreat Cunemployed eastern Newfoundland attended by not always in action, had practical ideas. tt, d conditions were established, pop- iRjjmster, with an
_ Tnim 0ue Xu„ 3i—Thq,; farm material and also destroyed sey- big army '‘"employed^ ^ i the Gulf of St. Lawrence. The constituting of what was intend- "”tion bepan to flow in and has not bc taxed as a

Rivere Du Loup, Q -, - £onvention, eral horses and some other livestock Economic c Dractice 0f blaming Local showers and thunderstorms arc ed to be the dominion of new Scotland-! . ceased. No better people than This was the question confronting the
nSedPJveVr b%on j È. Caron, pro! owned by Samuel J. Bov'e br^ler^ ^^^eontinue tl^praetiee^^btaming U^owers 0ntarjo and by King .Tames d»e to no mere ^“e who came to us and their descend-, ^ ^ „f Vision in the city hall
Vhm al minister of agriculture, nomin- , the fain,?us s.al havf been causj for Everybody to put aside selfish inter- ! Quebec, elsewhere in Canada the wenth- , whim çr P"s""a, c£h"£5; f'*h"' p' ,t ants could be desired. They have not "hgn Hon Mr Ballantyne, minister of

SSSttTjsattrK ws 2SS- r !-• FS. I iÆSsrrs: osrx&svs: ses*&
1 ’ support the candidate finally wr TRUER TRIAL GREEKS REPORT Maritime—Fresh northeast to north- iiThrltaMishment of Ne^ Enptand ta Schools andl education they would have, ' ^ that the minister was a resident

tbe convention, their names MURDER ^REEKS^^  ̂ w^ds^tod.  ̂^er. tanighti ÎT htn ÎSÎed ^-land^m Ottavrowa^

TURKS BROKENI^-7; tüs. S iiWfr 1 siAa-rx.gJSJi;
£ 's, tæ “«s™ f sursM». ** *n< nr; «.
vdver and a board from -a fence. MX tn broken by the Greeks I New England—Generally fair to- p people than it is mi its natural a court of revision, was of the opinion that

r'"‘w ”*• w ** »-T-re~5u« ïXss
on August 2. 1 Highest during rnat nf arms and motto, and a flag (Continued on page -, sixth column) p,.al will be considered.

8 a.m. yestçrday. night.
.. 52

.

I Registers Amoàg the Unem
ployed at Toronto G. W. V. 
A. Bureau.

Washington, Aug. 31.—Administration 
officials today looked for reports from
the West Virginia coal fields that per- JOHN STANTON HEADS \ 
sons engaged in “unlawful and insurrec- COUNTY BOARD A. O. H.
tionary proceedings” were dispersing and

J-p rtmi Jl“n Na uStoS rtreet

SJfedlr’al troops will be sent Charles J. O’Neil, county vice-president; 
t tae s^nc in response to Governor Patrick Bonner, secretary; Joseph Mc- 
Morgan’^reRerant requests. Ginly finandal secretary; James Han.

rwieston W. Va., Aug. 31—State Ion, treasurer, 
forces and an armed band came together A hearty vote of thanks to J. P. Me
in the mountains near Blair, Logan conn- Andrews, retiring county president, 
tv this morning according to despatches , passed in recognition of the capable man- 
r^etted at The8offi^e of Governor Mor- ner in which he filled the office and was 
gan Beyond the statement that there presented to him by John C. Ferguson, 
had been firing from both sides, the president of No. 1 division. 
governor’s office announced there were no 
details.

board of the Ancient
1 Pherdlnand TAX DILL OF HON. 

MR. BALLANTYNE
GRAVEST PROBLEM r

was

i Question of Liability of 
Cabinet Minister Who Does 
Not Live in the Capital.

a
Three hundred years ago, Nova Scotia 

was a rugged and forbidding land to all j 
but those who had the courage to pene
trate its outer waters. Almost unbroken 

Its enormous
Ottawa. Aug. 31. — Can a cabinet 

out of town domicile 
resident of Ottawa?

1

) selves to 
« chosen by 
* were eliminated.

Continuous clashes and uproar marked 
the proceedings of the convention, which 
was addressed by Hon. Mr. Caron Hon. 
A. Galipeault and Hon. I. Paradis.

ST. JOHN MAN IN IT.
MFMd,dïins0nof taeBp’arish8ofh3S n̂^

and motor repair shop 
of the

of i

£ U. S. DIRIGIBLE 
AND HANGARS BURN

50emrV on a garage 
at Salisbury, under the name
Wff perron of Montreal, 

Roman Catholic, has been temporarily 
registered to solemnize marriage in New 
Brunswick.

Prince Rupert
Victoria .........
Kamloops 
Edmonton • ■ •

; Prince Albert .... »*
1 Winnipeg .. - • • 66 
’White River 
iSault Ste. Marie.. 58

x.„ v ... 31 —Bound on a quest for more than a million dollars in ! Toronto
£Wn the Steam 'rixvkv Hqrole was plowing south today, headed fur Kingston

sunken .rea. J >, submerged wreck of the Ward Line steamer Merida. Ottawa
Cape Charles, Va-, Crilley deep-sea diver, and two assistants. George .Montreal

.h.« a. -• do... .1.. ~,8-5£,"h. »....« 

Mva..~ysaSTfrÆSSJSSSUW.::• 
si-ÆTi'Siw. » *w - - an.*........
transporting from Havana to New York.

Away to Seek a Million
Off The Virginia Coast

54 72 52 Will Not Reduce Rents; 
Leave ApartmentsV acant

60 76 60
42 4070 New York, Aug. 31—Dirigible bal

loon D-6 and its hangar were destroyed 
by fire at the Rockway Point naval air 

I station today.
An explosion of gasoline tanks within 

.... 1 the hanger caused the fire. There werejsst fticttrtira ar-i ssr mss ~ —w
W~-.-Sj.T- Turk. «-**.«*•

their number is increasing daily. Inducements such as free fntD’emand 372 1-17: cables
rtnÎLÎ c'harged Tor  ̂ Canadian dofiars 9 7-8 per cent

other tenants who are still paying at the high rate.

80 50
6478
3246 60
7 V78OCEAN HIKERS AWAY.

and J. H. Eagle of
6690

60 60J. H. ■ Morrison _
Halifax, and Wallace Hubbard of 1 ar- 
mouth, who arrived here Monday in a 
small row boat en route to X ancouver 
via the Panama Canal, left this after
noon en route to Boston via Eastport 1 
and Portland. XVhile here it was said : 
that Hubbard decided to drop out, but : 
this afternoon he said that there had : 
been a mistake as he '■ «'1 no intention of 
deserting his companions.
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58 " 84 62 EXCHANGE TODAY.
56 5080The crew
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